I am questioning our Federal Deputies!
My brothers and sisters!
Here I AM again fighting for equality and justice in my country, Brazil,
where everything is possible to happen. Please, read the following
reflection so you will understand my fight…
I am questioning our Federal Deputies!
On August, 9th, during a hearing at the Chamber of Deputies it was
proposed to set November, 18th as the National Day of Deafblind people.
I, Alex Garcia, as being myself one of the most developed deafblind
persons in the world, was not invited (Brazilian society is surprised
because of that) but that is ok, the Chamber has its right and freedom to
invite who they want and I am not here to evaluate a simple invitation.
I am here to question, to disagree, to criticize and to place myself against
the date of November, 18th as the national date of awareness, chosen in
honor to Nice Tonhozi de Saraiva (whose birthday is on this date), a
pioneer in the education for the deafblin people in Latin America.
And why to question, disagree, criticize and place myself against it?
Mrs. Tonhozi de Saraiva WAS NOT A DEAFBLIND PERSON.
Congratulations on her pioneering work, however, she HAS NEVER
FACED THE BARRIERS that deafblind people do.
Therefore, validating this date is rather to PACT with NORMALITY and
DESTRUCTION that this NORMALITY has already caused and still causes
to deafblind people.
What is more TERRIFYING is knowing the validity of the Convention and
the validity of the LBI, regulations that WITH A LOT OF STRUGGLE OF All
MOVEMENT were created and approved exactly tp value people with
disabilities. So in this case, the deputies want to give visibility to a
PERSON who WAS NOT A PERSON WITH DISABILITY.
Deputies, how horrible… Millions of people from the movement of
persons with disabilities and I are thinking about the following:
NORMALITY is smart, isn’t it? The lives of thousands are destroyed and
now thay want to shove all the way down our throats the visibility of a
person whithout disabilities to erase from the minds and hearts the

destructive actions and thus seed in the unawary ones that NORMALITY
has done eruthing right…
Very clever, isn”t it?
Why don’t they accept my Idea? Is there any fear?
On December, 10th, 2016 Alex Garcia wrote:
Comission For the defense of the Rights of Persons With Disabilities:
Here it is Alex Garcia, a deafblind person. I am one of the winners of the
Brasil Mais Inclusão Award and with this message i would like to ropose
you something fundamental for all deafblind persons in Brazil. I would like
to propose the preparation and processing of a Law Bill that fixes the
National day of Deafblind persons.
And which date would it be?
It would be the birth date of a Brazilian Deafblind peson.
This choice wouold be totallydone in a democratic way by Brazilian
society through internet election.
The voting site would be set up on the Chamber of Deputies webpage.
There it would be written a brief text explaining this democratic idea, the
name and profile of the Deafblind persons who would like to participate of
this choice (the candidates), the form of voting, the name, identity card
number, email address of the voting citzen ( it would be permitted to
vote just once so it is necessary the identity card number and email
address in the system because if this information is repeated, the system
will be blocked and the vote is not counted).
Just to know:
The international Day of Deafblind Peoiple is celebrated on June 27th, the
Birth date of Hellen Keller. If Hellen keller could give her birth date to he
International day of Deafblind People, why can’t a Brazilian deafblind
person do the same?
Please, access:
www.agapasm.com.br/Dia-Internacional-das-Pessoas-Surdocegas2016.pdf

I have defended the National Day of Deafblind Persons since 2013 when I
participated of a Public hearing at the Chambers of Deputies.
Is Brazil truely a democratic country? Why not accept my idea? Is there
any fear?
I am a citzen of the Democratic World and of course we could include in
my Idea the name of Mrs. Tonhozi de Saraiva. Include the names of
deafblind persons and also Mrs. Tonhozi de Saraiva and allow democracy
to choose.
May the Federal deputies of Brazil make the decision.
Sincerely,
Alex Garcia. Deafblind person.

